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Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bent returned 

from Sydney last week.
Mre W. S. H. Morris returned from

■ Hill HiMr. H. Feltus, Amherst, is visiting 
hie parente.

Mrs. J. E. Shaffner is spending the 
week at Springfield.

Mine Annie Phinney is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. Shaffner.

Mise Ethel Phinney is taking a well 
earned vacation from hoepttal duties.

Miss Louise Feltus, who has been 
in Halifax the past week or so, has 
returned.

A split-log drag has been used 
good advantage on the road on the 
south side of the river. "Thank you, 
Sam.”
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i 1Halifax on Friday.

Byard of St. John, is the
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Genuine Castoria
Always 
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Signature

iiMiss
guest of Miss Mae Harding.

Mr and Mrs J. Morris and MLanter 
Roland of New Glasgow are in town 
spending a few days with friends.

Mrs W. J. Hatfield arrived recently 
from Plumas, Man., and is the guieet 
of her parents,
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1 Sirnilcting IheFbodsndRevulaJ
, I mg Ihe Stomachs and BoiwLaf [9 Mr and Mrs. R. I. to.

Phinney.
I Mrs Harding and Mrs Levi Phinney 

who occupied J. F. Bent’s house tor 
the winter, left the first of last week 
for Margaretville.
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ad»y morning twenty-four 
new members were given the right 

Mr and Mrs J. H. Potter arrived hand of fellowship at the Baptist 
on Wednesday last from Medicine church.

On Su

of Ttm
ÜBiHat and greatly enjoyed their trip 

to the Canadian West.
The infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leslie Bank» was laid away in Pine 
ry last Saturday. The

: Are .you 
ember oCa mIn theMr and Mrs N. F. Marshall arrived , Grove Cgtfhte 

home on Saturday after spending a little (ëÏÏow was ill only a few hours, 
couple of months in Chicago, thé j Much sympathy is expressed by 
guest oi their eon, Mr. Frankj whole community.
Marshall.
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. Phinney A Go's block in 
x gutted by fire last week, 
eratand that the contents of
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The death occurred on Sunday \ Halifax 
morning at one o’clock ol out re- ! We und 
spected townsman, Mr. F. R. Butcher the lower floor were gotten out 
The remains were taken to 8t. John safely, hgt that the goods stored in 
on Monday for burial. Our deep:st 1 the upper rooms were destroyed. The 
sympathy Is extended to Mrs Batcher1 lose wad covered by insurance.

North WilUamston Is ‘'going up,” 
At least there is an 

R. J.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

We have a paint and varnish for every purpose, 
inside and outside.

For your w dis use S-W Flat-tone, a durable wall finish 
—dries with a aoft, velvety flat effect—can be washed 
with soap and water—absolutely sanitary—lasts for yean.

* There is an S-W Varnish for every varnish purpose. 
Use S-W Kopal for all kinds of varnishing, outside ami 
inside. Use S-W Mar-not, a durable waterproof floor

* varnish for hardwood floors.

We handle a complete line of Sherwin-Williams product* 
and so we can take care of your every' paint or varnish 
need satisfactorily.

We are exclusive Agents for the celebrated SWP, 
.Sherwin-Williams Paint (Prepared), a paint that is used 
all ever the world and has obtained its enormous sale 
on account of its quality. It is the kind of paint that 
you should use on your house. SWP is made of pure mater
ials—pure lead, pure sine, pure linseed oil, etc.,—mixed 
and ground by special machinery, in correct scientific 
proportions. SUP covers most, looks best, and wears 
longest.

For a painted finish on your floors use S-W Inside 
Floor Paint, made to be walked on.

and family.

CASTORIA so to speak.
“uprising^. or a “raising." 
Messenger's house started upward,— 
then Mr. Stevenson raised his, and 

We had a heavy fall of snow ..o the now Hoore ha* gone up a storey.
Thia is no story—and Mr Hlltz ts 

Ralph Marshall is attending school adding to his. It would be interest
ing to drive up that road in a few 

Some one has suggested a 
summer residence on a farm on that
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2nd.JBcadt Cepy of Wrapper. TM* MMMNV. '»■» »•»« «it#.

in Lawrencetown.
Mrs Milford Stoddart has a ei rious weeks.

attack of la grippe.
Mrs E. H. Marshall and Retai Mar

shall are on the sick list.
SHAFFNERS, LTD.road on which there is no buildings.A Hard Nut to Cracki <*•i Paints, Varnishes, Hardware, Groceries, Dry Goods, Etc.

a LeMert Steveas Whinyard^LLB.Lester Starratt of Halifax spent 
few days at his home here.

Mr 8. P. DeLong of New Germany,
\ called on Milford Stoddarf this week.

Ralph Donaldson of Williarnston, 
I inspected the experimental orchard 
I here this week.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.There has been a determined effort made tor the ]>ast few years to 
produce something “ Just as Good as 101c

The schoolmates and friends of Mr 
Whinyard notice with pleasure that 
he graduates in law at Dalbout-ie this 
week. Mr. Whinyard is a son of Mr 
William Whinyard, and is therefore

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
IDEAL LENGTH OF A SERMON. For Sale at Lawrencetown

, Building Lots, 
Farms

Apply to the

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
LAWRENCETOWN

But all efforts have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 

comiietition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea A- Perrins’ sauce, vannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Price 45 cents per gallon - 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

John Wesley Found it Difficult to 
Condense His Thoughts in a Ser- 

of Twenty Minutes' 
Duration.

i Houses,
Orchards,

Mrs J. C. Grimm, who has been a native of Lawrencetown. 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Sproule, returned home on Sunday. | her of missionaries, ministers, doc-

e and professors, but Mr. Whin
yard is one of the first lawyers.

Mr. Whinyard deserves the htmes;

mon■ Lawrencetown has produced a num-

by the lateThe question raised 
Dean Hole as to the ideal length ot a 
sermon is one on which diflerent

Mr. Robert Stoddart returned from
:j the Victoria General Hospital, April 

125, where he has been for the past ! credit in attaining his recent well-
i earned honors.

, Integrity, honesty, and an industry 
Miss Luetta Feener spent Thursday that brooked no failure, are the 

| and Friday in Springfield the guest rungs by which Mr. Whinyard has at- 
Î of her friends the Mieses Dorothy find tained his present pc si tien. " Lahore

is the motto tH%t should 
! constantTy be placed before 'every 

Prof. L. D. Robinson lectured in young man whp wishes to achieve 
the hall on Thursday evening.

people, according perhaps to their re- 
proclivities, have diverseJ. H. CHARLTON & CO. : four months.

ligious
opinions; but if the preference of ! 
Royalty may be taken as a standard 
the favourite time appeals to he in 
the region of twenty minutes.

Queen Victoria’s objection to long 
may be understood by the’ 

fact that in 1867 she presented a pul- 
pit glass to the Chapel Royal, Savoy 
and it was timed for exactly eighteen 
minutes. The preacher who wished to 
find favour with Her Majesty, there- 

the hint and

!

MIDDLETON. N.S.
Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 

Timothy and Clover Seeds.
et H1 Jennie Dueling.

28 YEARS OF PIANO SATISFACTION isermons
His real success.

The many friends of Mr. Whinyard 
will wish him much success in hissubject was “Orcharding,” and Fri

day evening on We were recently informed by a very prominent Halifax musician 
that he had used a WEBER PIANO in liis home for over twenty-eight 
years and that he had never used any piano that he preferred to it- He said 
that the tone quality is still unimpaired. (Name given on request)

This testimonial speaks volumes for the endurance of this popular 
make of pianos.

Without an exception every line of pianos that we sell have iieen on 
the market from fifty to sixty-five years. You take no chance when you 
purchase from the PHINNEY COMPANY.

We have a beautiful =tock of new instruments for the Spring trade 
including Heintzman & Co.. KARX. MORRIS. \\ hBER. WORMWITH. 
and N. H. PHINNEY Pianos and I‘layer Pianos, THOMAS and KARN 
Organs, Edison Dise and Cylinder Phonographs and Columbia Orafonolas.

Strawberry Cul
ture.” He had an attentive audience.

chosen profession.
*A. W. ALLEN & SON ,I fore, always took 

watched the glass carefully.
King Edward declared for even 

greater brevity. In the arrangements 
for his Coronation the sermon by the 
Bishop of London was allotted five 
minutes.

Charles II apparently enjoyed long 
sermons, and on one occasion slept 
so soundly under the ministrations of 
Ken that, on awakening greatly re
freshed, he exclaimed, 
splendid! This man must have a Bish
opric,” and gave him Bath and Wells 
when it fell vacant .

John Wesley was a preacher who 
evidently found it difficult to con
dense his thoughts in a sermon of 
twenty minutes’ duration.

On one occasion he noticed that : 
some of his hearers were asleep. He ; 
at once stopped his sermon and in a 
loud voice called out,
There was instant commotion, and 
someone shouted “Where, sir, where” 
“In hell!" replied Wesley, with deep 
solemnity, “for those who sleep un
der the preaching of the Word.”

A certain rather “long-winded” 
clergyman was officiating at Craw- , 
ley Church, Sussex, when he found a 
card printed in large letters, placed 
in the most important part of the ! 
pulpit, “Be brief.” He understood. If j 
the village knew it was going to get j 
out with a ten minutes’ talk as an 
appetiser for Sunday dinner it would 
listen.

A certain judge, when asked by a 
Sheriff’s chaplain what was the pro
per length for a sermon, replied, 
“Well, twenty minutes, with a lean- • 
ing to the side of mercy.” This jud
ical opinion, having the advantage of : 
Royal approval, seems, therefore, to 
suggest the recognized standard for 
the duration of sermons.—Tit-Bits.

❖ MARGARETVILLE
PORT GEORGE!

Manufacturers of May 4.
May 4. j Rev. Mr Gage and family are occu

pying the new parsonage.
Mr J.» A. Balcom made a business 

at Mrs Adelbert Weaver’s, Wednesday trip to Hali{aX iagt week.
Miss Georgie Balcom of Acadia 

Mr and Mrs Novie McGranahan of | Seminary, is visiting her parents, Mr
and Mrs J. A. Balcom.

Mrs Harding and Mrs Phinney, 
who have beèn spending a few days in 
this place, returned to Middleton on 
Saturday.

Mr. C. E. Balcom and Mr C. D. 
Baker went to Kentville on Friday 
and returned with their autos which 
had been there for repairs.

A number of fish were caught thej The members of the L. O. A. gave 
latter part of April, but owing to a very interesting entertainment in

their hall on Saturday evening. At 
the close ice cream and cake was 
served.

I

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings The Union Thimble Club will meet
■

and Building Material afternoon, May 6.n

N. H. Phinney & Co., Limited
glftSi , v V : NCETOWN, N. S.

“Splendid,
FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
l Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Margaretville, were guests of Capt. j 
and Mrs Henry Fritz, Sunday, A I'til
26.I

Branches in principal cities and towns of Nova Scotia.Owing to the death of Mr Harding 
Weaver, the family have sold their 
place and are moving back tp Vic-, 
toriavale.y

Fire, fire!" Pages 6 and 7 Are of 
Interest to Wholesalers

May coming in so rough and cold the I 
boats have been hauled up again. j

❖A Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
House: Mr G. G. Bleakney of Acadia 
WolfviUe; Miss Hazel Woodbury, Miss 
Winnie Banks, Mt. Hanley; Mr. J. 
Whitehouse, Middleton.

i
ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE FOR 

THE BLIND.
HERE is the logical place for the Receiving Room 

Wholesale Warehouse? This book tells you, 
and backs up ils statements with sound, logical 
This one point alone has convinced many a business man 
of the value of a modern Freight Elevator iff stopping 
business leaks and increasing profits through added efficiency 
in handling goods and filling orders.

wI Said a Bridgetown Man! in a
why.Those of the 80,000 blind people of 

'the United States who are able to 
The concert which was held in the read by the touch system are supplied

free of charge with the “Matilda 
Ziegler Magazine for the Blind." The 
magazine is printed in raised letters 
in the New York point type, and 
each isoue includes a short fiction 
story, a scientific treatise and a self- 
help department. About one-fourth 
of the pages are given to current 
events and the articles are frequent
ly illustrated, curious as the sugges
tion of pictures for the blind may 

At the beginning of the Bal-

reasons
“I found the Typewriter I purchased from you 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain. Baptist church, April 26, was <1 me- 

cess,—the best we have had for «“me 
time. The recitations were excellent

y

Once n.orc the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers” has overstocked us 
with tiaded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are elofiing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
“genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

and the singing was good.
Live merchants and manufacturers instantly recognize 

the importance of keeping abreast of 
I8K, the times. To such this Book will

It points the 
to greater profits through ef-

❖

TORBROOK
prove a revelation.May 4.

Mr Leander Freeman has gone to 
Lyttleton, Maes., for employment.

A little daughter came to the home 
of Mr and Mrs Elmore Spinney on 
the 29th.

We regret to say that the little 
son of Councillor and Mrs Erl Neily 
is very ill.

Miss Bertha Barteaux left on the 
24th ult for Cambridge, Mass., for 
the summer.

Mrs. W. V. Spurr and little Mar
garet spent a week with her parents 
at Granville.

Messrs. E. S. Gordon and T. H. 
Spinney returned Saturday from the 
United States,, where they have been 
employed during the winter.

Mr Frank Jolly was summoned 
home from Cobalt last week on ac
count of the serious illness of his 
wife. We are pleased to report Mrs 
Jolly as past the critical stage and 
hope for recovery.

come across a way
ficient management and the intelli

gent disposition of 
time and labor.

seem.
kan war, for instance, a f ull-page 
map of the Balkan States was repro
duced in relief. A raised calendar is 
always included in the January num
ber.—Popular Mechanics.

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
HALIFAX AND

-Y

ST. JOHN Sent free upon re
quest.Have You

Bilious
'Attacks?

ROD AND GUN FOR MAY. mm(

ï OT1S-FENSOM
ELEVATOR
COMPANY

LIMITED

“Rod and Gun” for May is out 
with, as usual, an attractive bill of 
fare for sportsmen. "The Doga of 
the North,” “A Hunting Trip to Po- 
cologan, N, B.,” “The History of the 
Canoe,” ‘Building a Sectional Boat,’ 
“The Swamp Maiden,” “The Rough
neck JECishipg Club,
Fishing in Lakes and Ponds,” “Ideal 
Trout Fièhing in Ontario Waters,” 

some of the articles worth spec-

BUILDING ON FIELD OF WATER
LOO.

“BLACK KNIGHT.”

Chamberlain Tablets keep 
the liver right up to nor
mal all the time—and 
that’s why they are so effective 
in cure of Stomach Disorders, 
Fermentation, Indigestion, and 
all ailments which are the fore- 
reqpers of biliousness. Try 
them. 25c. a bottle Druggist» 
and Dealers or by Mail.

The Rev.-. J. N. Hector, popularly 
Ikeown as the “Black Knight” and 
■well known in Canada apd the United

(Glasgow Herald)
When the centenary, of the* battle of

Waterloo is celebrated next year vis- 
States as a leader in the cause itors ^ ^ famouB fleld ^ flnd 
-temperance reform died recently in j tfa-&t lfc has largely IoBt its rUral>p- 

. -1 -the United States. - Mr. .Hector Was pearanCe> &a it haa bCvdme a favorite 
» negro, the son of slaves and ha gite for buiiding Qf country villas, 
peactioally noqeducation in his youth There are no- {eWer than flfty now on 

in turn was a Volunteer In the the fiebj wbere Napoleon met his 
Otvil War, a failroad engineer driver doom, and many of them are built 

• and a minister »! the African Metho^ on" the very spots that were occupied 
_ , , -, , i tiy the combatants. The fleld lean> am Episcopal Zion Church. He had situation for country retreats,

'^spoken many times in Montreal and ^be compi,etion of good motor roads 
- was well known in Canada. He was ; from Nivelles and Charleroi has done

much to stimulate villa building.

50 BAY ST. 
TORONTO

f“Obnoxious

Send us this coupon 
to-day for your copy 
of our new book, “The 
Elevator." Don’t put _ 
it off and forget all 
about it—just tear off,

'fill in and mail NOW.

are pipm
ial mention, v while the regular de
partments are well maintained, and 
the whole of interest to both Cana
dian and American sportsmen. W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, Publisher, Wood- 
stock, Ont., issues this Canadian out
door magazine.
MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman's!

’ » COUPON "N- 85 ’ 
Please send me your Book.e Chamberlain Medicine Co. 

Toronto
fj&V\

Name
im *

j___Address.

Friend.
"lyaarly seventy years old. >-* . .1
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